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Harnessing Women Power for Development

Shahin Ruzi

be awokened'
"To owoken the people, it is the women who must
the nation moves"
moves,
village
the
moves,
Once she is on the ,ou", ih" iorily
- Pondit lawqhorlol Nehru

nclusive develoPment
consists of ensuring
that all marginalized

and excluded grouPs
are stakeholders in
development Processes.

United Nations DeveloPment

Programme maintains that manY
groups are excluded from development

b".urt. of their gender, ethnicitY,

age, sexital orientation, disability or
poverty.

The effects of sttch exclttsion
are rising levels of ineqr'ralitY
around the rvorld. DeveloPment
cannot effectively reduce poverty
unless all gloups cot.rtribute to tl.re
creatiou of opportunities, share

*
*
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the benefits of developrnent and

l. lrl llolr /-,i'llle1t 6l'

participate ir.r decision ntaking. The
goal of inclusive developrnent is to

,i'r'l-,.n1*e

achieve an inclusivc society able
to accontmodate dilierences and to

Since the I990s, worlen's
equality ancl entpowerment has
been at the fbrefi.ont of initiatives

to securc sustainable development
while alleviating the ntiseries of
backu.arclness, poverty and social

exclusion experienced by wonten in
rurban and

rural errvirons. In this process
fentinists working in developrrent have
played a significant role in globalizing
l-avoured stntlcgy Ibr

:

Rood to development connot be

Acknowledging that women,s
ernpowenxent is a process in which
worrren increase their choices and
freedonr to participate, negotiate,
inll uence and hold accountable
institutions that affect their lives
is a step in the right direction.
However, wor-nen,s empowerment
will be achieved only when worlen
perceive gender empowerrnent as
a meaningful goal worth striving
for. This necessitates harnessinf
wolren's power, utilizing their
potenrial and encouraging wornen
to work towards goals defined by
thern. Creating conditions wherein

value diversity.

the concept of er.r.rpowenrent as

\\'6rrrr,
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prorlotiltg gender

equality and just development.

thcse goals are a possibility dernands

the incorporation of women's voice
and agency as central prerequisites

in gender empowerment policies

and programmes (World Bank
2014). The World Bank (2002)
identifies empowerment as being

about increasing people,s choicel

\

and fieedom of action to participate
in, negotiate with, influence, control

and hold accountable, institutions
that affect their lives.
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Empowennent is a rnulti_l.aceted,
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multi-dimensional and multi_layered
concept. Women,s empowerment
is a process in which women gain

greater share of control over resources

-

material, human and intellectual,

like knowledge information. ideas
and financial resources like money
- and access to money and control
over decision rnaking in the home,
cornmunity, society and nation and to
gain "power".

The grim scenario of women

having no voice in their own houses

has undergone major transformation
in

recent times. The rnodern women is
no
longer confined to the four walls of the
house. Women are now realizing their

worth in every way and dernanding
gender equality and justice both al
hon.re and in the

workplace. They have

broken the glass barrier in almosi every

field. be it technology. space science,
sports or the arrned forces. Almost
rhe author is an Emeritus u.c.c.

p.ttoffi

trsvelled wirhout the heolth,
educotion ond empowerment of
women who form olmost 50 per
cent of the lndion populotion.
A multi directionul orgonized
opproorh to women development
is sure to toke the country woy
beyond this poth

every fifth wolnen is an entrepreneur
... both in urban and rural India.
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Right from recognizing the need
to protect the girl child in the womb
to protecting career wornen in their
work place, a number of initiatives
have been taken. Ernpowering wornan
through her journey to motherhood is
an important agenda. Schemes like
the PM Matru Vandana yojana give
financial protection to women auilng
their pregnancy and lactation period.

A very significant move hai been
the rnodification of the Maternity

BenefitAct allowing working

*o-.n

26 weeks of paid rnaternity leave.
Programmes like Beti Bachao. Beti
Padhao and Sukanya Samriddhi
Yojana take care of the girl child

right from protecting her from female

foeticide to ensuring her education
and financial security. Only

a

healthy

woman can be an empowered wo[lan.

The Ayushman Bharat programme,
National Nutrition Mission, Ujjawala
Yojana etc. take care of the health
and nutritional requirements of Indian
Women.
l.-rnltrln crnre
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Deen Daval UpadhvayAnty,odaya
_
Yo.iana (DAY-NRt.M):Ajeevika

ii

a

major project which focuses on rural
women and aims to achieve universal

social mobilization by involving
rural women. At least one woman
member from each identified poor
rural household is to be brought
under the Self Help Group (SHG)
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Deen Doyol Upodhyoy Gromeen

Kousholyo Yoiono (DDU-GKY) oims
to skill rurol youth who ore poor
ond provide them with iobs hoving
regulor monthly woges or obove

the minimum wuges.

lt

is one of

the clusters of initiotives ond full
soriol inclusion of the cundidotes is
ensured by the mondoiory coveroge

of sociolly disodvonloged groups,
where one third of the persons
covered should be women.

__Y#4"tffi
network in a time bound manner.
NRLM has devised special strategies
to reach out to all these vulnerable

capacity building of EWRs is critical

to empower women to participate

communities and help them graduate
out ofpoverty.

effectively in govemance processes. An
empowered EWR can ensure that the
same can be translated among women

There are two other important
components of Ajeevika, relevant

in her community. This percolation
of knowledge, awareness and legal
empowernent will help safeguard their

for improvement of livelihoods of
rural women. Deen Dayal Upadhyay
Grameen Kaushalya Yojana (DDUGKY) aims to skill rural youth who
are poor and provide them with jobs
having regular monthly wages or
above the minimum wages. It is one
of the clusters of initiatives and full
social inclusion of the candidates is
ensured by the mandatory coverage
of socially disadvantaged groups,
where one third ofthe persons covered

should be women. Mahila Kisan
Sashaktikaran Pariyojana (MKSP)
is another component that aims to
improve the present stafus of women
in agriculture and to enhance the

basic rights and entitlements. Women's

representation in local governments
can actually make a difference with
her prime focus on development issues

collateral for income generation
activities. RMK has taken a number
of promotional measures to popularize

the concept of micro financing,
enterprise development, thrift and
credit, formation and strengthening of
Women SHGs through intermediary

organizations. Education of credit
management has been integrated with

the provision of credit, along with
literary and skill training for individual
women and leadership training among
groups for self management.

Mahila Shakti Kendra (MSK) :
In order to support rural women and

like health, education and livelihood
which are mostly overlooked by male

provide them with convergent support

members.

namely Mahila Shakti Kendra (MSK)
as a sub scheme under the Umbrella
Scheme of Mission for Protection
and Empowerment for Women to

Rastriya Mahila Kosh (RMK):
Rastriya Mahila Kosh (RMK), extends
micro-credit to women in the informal

sector through a client friendly, and

in a hassle-free manner without

a new scheme has been approved

empower rural women through
community participation. MSK

opportunities for empowerment.

Empowering Elected Women

,,

aw

Representatives (EWRs): An
extensive training programme has

been launched with an objective

of empowering Elected Women
Representatives (EWRs) and to help

them assume the leadership roles
expected of them and guide their
villages for a more prosperous future.

Past experience at the grassroots
level has led to the realization that
52
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Beti Buchoo Beti Podhoo (BBBP),
wus lounched iniriolly

io

oddress

the declining Child Sex Rotio.
il groduoted, it broodened
ond took under its ombit

As

olher concerns such os strict
enforcement of PC & PNDT Act,
provisions to motivote higher
edurotion for girls ond reloted
i

ssu es.

National Nutrition Mission
Scherne is envisaged to provide an
interfacc for rurral wofiren to approach

the governrnent for availing their

Infonnation for Women (NARI) has
been prepared which will provide
citizens easy access to information on
schemes and initiatives for women. All
the information on various schemes /
programmes relevant for women will

(NNM) : To deal with the problem of
malnutrition, the National Nutrition
Mission (NNM) with a budget of

MSK staffto improve access
and utilization of government schemes
by rural women at the ground level.

Rs. 9046 crore has been set up. The
aim is to achieve an improvement in
the nutritional status of children of
0-6 years and pregnant and lactating
women in a time bound manner. with
defined targets. Some of them are to
prevent and reduce stunting in children
(0-6 years) by 6 per cent @ 2 per cent

their full potential. The scheme is
committed to play an imporlant role
for empowerment of rural women
especially in the rnost backward I 15

Beti Bachao Beti Padhao (BBBP):
Beti Bachao Beti Padhao (BBBP),
was launched initially to address
the declining Child Sex Ratio. As
it graduated, it broadened and took
under its ambit other concerns such
as strict enfqrcement of PC & PNDT

2 per cent p.a., reduce the prevalence
ofAnaemia among young children (6
59 months) by 9 per cent @ 3 per cent
p.a., reduce the prevalence ofAnaemia
among women and adolescent girls
in the age group of 15-49 years by 9

districts of tl.re country.

Act, provisions to motivate higher

per cent

education for girls and related issues.
Since its inception in 2015, it has been
independently growing widely in local
domains as well.

birth weight by 6 per cent @2per cent

entitlen,ent and for empowering thern
through training and capaciry building.
Convergent support is being proposed
for equal access to healthcare, quality

education, career and vocational
guidance, ernployrnent, health and
safety, social security and digital

literacy at Grarn Panchayats level
in selected districts / blocks across
the'country with a view to create an
environment in which worren realize

Community engagement through

College Students Volunteers is
envisioned

in I l5

most backward

districts as part of the MSK Block level

be updated on a regular basis. This

will

be used by

p.a. prevent and reduce under nutrition
in children (0-6 years) by 6 per cent @

@3

per cent p.a., reduce low

p.a. The Ayushman Bharat Programme

also takes care ofthe health oflndian
Women.

initiatives. Student volunteers will
play an instrurnental role in awareness
generation regarding various inlportant
government schemes / programmes as
well as social issues and association

fr dt

with NSS/NCC cadre students will
also be an option. The scheme at the
block level will provide an oppo(uniry
to Student Volunteers to participate in
the developurent process by bringing

chauge

in their own cornmunities

and ensuring that women are not left
behind and are equal parlners in India's
progress.

National Repository of
Information for Women (NARI): A
portal namely National Repository of
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and UTs to serve as a Public Police

interface and facilitate women in
distress. The MPVs report incidences
of domestic violence, child marriage,
dowry harassment, and violence faced
by women in public sPaces, The MPVs
are operational in 5 States.

Mahila-e-Haat is an initiative
to economicallY emPower women
through financial inclusion. It is a
direct online digital marketing platform

for women entrepreneurs/SHGs/
It received over 1450 lakh

NGOs.

visitors. Women entrepreneurs / SHGs/

NGOs from 22 states showcased
approximately 1800 products / services.

has 23000 registered SHGs with
3 lakh beneficiaries. In 6 months,

It
Pradhan Mantri Matru Vandana
Yojana (PMMVY): The Pradhan

like the Pradhan Mantri Mudra
Yojana, Stand Up India, Start uP

Mantri Matru Vandana Yojana
(PMMVY) is a maternitY benefit

India and SHGS under the National

programme. The beneficiaries would
receive cash incentive of Rs. 6000/during pregnancy and after institutional

helped

delivery. Under PMMVI
crores to all 36 states / UTs had been
Rs. 201 6.37

sanctioned during 2017-18 with
release

ofRs. 1991.72

a

crores.

The SupplementarY, Nutrition
(ICDS) Rules, 2017 were notified to
regulate entitlement of 'nutrient dense
food'for every pregnant and lactating
woman till 6 months to 6 years for 300
days in a year.
The Swadhar Greh scheme caters
to primary needs of women in difficult

circumstances. Setting up of shelter,

food, clothing, medical treatment
and care are exclusively provided.

Rural Livelihoods Mission

to

have

make women financiallY

secure and independent. PM Jan Dhan

Yojana has also played a critical role
in the financial inclusion of women.

Safety and securitY of women at
all places is high on the agenda of
woman empowerment. The Sexual
Harassment of Women at WorkPlace
Act, the online complaint system, 181
women helplines, One StoP Centres
and panic buttons are all geared to
protect women in their journey towards
empowerment.

women entrepreneurs / SGHs / NGOs
have transacted business of over Rs.

20lakh.
P.M. Ujjwala Yojana is a scheme
to aid poor sections oflndian society.

The intent of this scheme is to make
cooking gas (PLG) available to women

from families that are financially
backward.

The main objectives of P. M.
Ujjwala Yojana are the following

a)

Enhance the status of women and
caring for their health.

b)

Help to decrease air pollution due
to use offossil fuel.
Lessening the serious health risks
related with cooking based on
fossil fuels.
Reducing the number of deaths

c)

Mahila Police Volunteers (MPVs)

will prove

to be an effective alternative

against the local police for women.
MPVs were launched in all States

:

d)

due to unclean cooking fuels,

Meanwhile, they are provided with legal
guidance to enable their readjustment

in family/society. Rehabilitation for
their emotional and economic state

is rendered to enable them to start

life afresh. Presently, 561

Swadhar

Greh are functioning in the country
benefitting 17,291 women. In addition,
one widow home with 1000 inmates

capacity, has been constructed at
Sunrakh Bangar, Vrindavan.

EntrepreneurshiP develoPment
programmes have enabled women

to stand on their own feet.
54
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Securinq health of every'LPG
homemaker or", 6 crore free
connections
given under Ujjwala Yojana

ttran 70% of beneficiaries of
$;c More
rye Pradhan Mantri MUDRA Yojana are women
Benefits

E

of

Maternity leave of

lnterinr llutlget 2019
The budget allocation for women
and child development reflects a
nearly 20 per cent (Rs.4856 crore) hike
over 20 l8 with Rs. 29. 165 crore fbr

2019-20.

The benefits of n.raternity leave
of 26 weeks and Pradhan Mantri

Matru Vandana Yojana for pregnant
worlen

are enabling decisions towards

increased participation of women in
worklbrce.

More than 70 per cent of

26 WeekS ana Pradhan Mantri

beneficiaries of the Pradhan Mantri

Matru Vandana Yojana for pregnant
women financial empowerment of
women by increased participation
in work
=

financial support to

Mudra Programme which offers
sr.r.rall

and rnicro

enterprises are women. The Jan Dhan
Scheme also helps women.

The announcements relating
to "Blue Economy" - especially
fisheries can benefit women due to their
significant participation in the sector.

which is almost 5 lakh every

.
e)

in

India.

year

benefitting from them r-rnder this
scheme. Over 4l lakhs Self Help

Preventing young children from Groups (SHGs) have been prornoted
acute respiratory illness caused undertheNationalRuralLivelihoods
due to indoor air pollution by Mission (NRLM), witl.r rr.rore than
Rs. 2,000 crore of revolving fund
bLrrning the fossil fuels.
disbursed to thern. In tact. there has
This Yojana is basically a social been a 37 per cent junrp in loan
welfare scheme to help tl.re poor amounts granted to wolnen SHGs in
wolrlen'
the last financial vear.
Economic empowement is central
to the overall ernpowenlent ofwornen,
and financial irrcltrsiorr is an irnportant

part of this. Until a f-ew years ago,
opening

a bank account was considered
tedious task. But through the Sukanya
Samriddhi Yojana and PM Jan Dhan

Skill development is ar.rother key
aspect for raising tl.re potential of our
female workfbrce. Under the Pradhan
Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana a large
number of lndian youth have taken up

a

industry relevant skill training. Till

Yojana banking services for the

date. half of the certificates awarded
under this Yojana have been given to

unbanked have been enabled. 16.42
crore wontelt's accollnts have been

wolren candidates.

opened uncler.lan Dhan.

Enrpou'ering N{otherhood: To
retain wor.nen in the workfbrce. the

Encou raging [-ntrepreneurship:
Under thc Praclharr Mantri MUDRA

Yojana, govenrnrcnt has provided
credit to sr.nalI cntreprencurs withor.rt
the need tbr collatcral or a guarantor.
75 per cent of thesc' loans have

been given to lvomen. u'ith 9.81
crore wolren entrepreneurs already
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Matemity BenefitAct

Rs. I 74 crores have been allocated
for women security and empowennent
in the h.rterim Budget.

For Anganwadi Asha Workers
etnoluments have been increased bv
50 per cent.
C'o n clu sio

Road to developrrrent cannot
be travelled witl.rout the health,
education and empowerr.nent of
wofilen who fonr-r ahnost 50 per cent

of the Indian population. A rnultidirectional organized approach to
women developrnent is sure to take
the country way beyond this path and
in India the forces are rnarching in the
right direction to take the nation to llew
horizons.

liel crcnces

l. Nilirra Srivastava. Linda
Lene, Sumita Dhal : Meeting
the Challenges of Gender

has been ar.nended

to extend the period of mandatory paid

r.naternity leave for working worren
to 26 weeks. This empowers working
woffren as they need not f-ear loss of
salary orjob due to childbirth and now
they also have tin.re to recuperate ancl
breastf-eed their child.

n:

Empowerrnent.

2.

Shahin Razi : Women
Force of Development
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